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1916 sons that Musammat Jagrani 'relinquished her right to the 
property in favour of Mulai. Tiie learned counsel lor the res
pondents has relied on the ease of Khunni Lai v. Govind 
Krishna Narain (1) but that case is no authority for the proposi- 
tiun that a document evidencing family settlement does not 
require registration.

I am ther^ford of opinion that the petition of compromise 
dated the 12th of February, 1901, is inadmissible in evidence for 
want of regij'tratton for the purpose of proving the relinquish
ment of her right oo the property in suit by the plaintiff appel
lant.

I would allow the appeal subject to the payment of usufruc
tuary mortgages of Cbandrika and Musammat Anurani which 
have been found to have besn paid off by the respondents or their 
father.

B y  t h e  C o u r t .—The order of the Court is that the plaintiff 
will have a decree for possession conditional, upon her paying the 
sum of Ks. 167-5-3, being the amount of the usufructuary mort
gages dated the 8th Sawan Siidi, 1309, 1st Jtth Sudi, 1303 and 
lut/i Aaadh Sudi, 1287. The amount must he paid within six 
months from this date. I f  the amount is not paid the suit will be 
dismissed with costs in all courts. I f the amount is paid within 
the time the plaintiff will have her costs in all courts.

Appeal decreed .

A P P E L L A T E  C I Y I L .

1916 
î anmry, 17.

Before Mr. Justiee Tudball and Mr. Justice Piggott.
HA.EI KUNWAR ( D o t e n d a k t )  v . LAKHM I RAM JAIN a k d  A k o t h k b  

( P l a i h t i p f s . )  •

Oiml iPfQcedure Code (1908), section 10 i{f)~ ‘ArUtratmi—Application to f ih  an 
award made without the intervention of the coun-^-Appeal’-^Duties o f  arbi
trator.
B e ld ,  t h a t  a n  a p p e a l  l ie s  f r o m  a n  o rd e r  d i r e c t i n g  t h e  f i l i n g  o f  an a w a r d  

i n  a n  a r b i t r a t io n  m a d e  w itliou fc  t h e  in t e r v e n t io n  o f  tJie c o u r t .

Held, f u r th e r ,  t h a t  in  an a r b it r a t io n  p r o c e e d in g  i f  t h e  p a r t ie s  con ae to 
term a  o n  a c e r ta in  p o in t  i t  d o e s  a o t  a b s o lv e  t h e  a r b i t r a t o r  f r o m  p a s s in g

*  First Appeal No. 137 of 1914 f r o m  an O rder Bans Gopal, Subordinate 
Judge of Benares, dated the 8th of April, 1914,

( 1) (1911) I. L .B ., 33 AIL, 356.



judgement) on that point incorporating the terms Of the compromise in the 
award.

T he facts of this case w e r e  as follows ;—  H a.e i Kuu-
WAB

The parties were members of a joint Hindu family, the appel- «• 
lant being a widow of a deceased member of the family. Certain 
disputes having ariseii betweau them, they appointed by a desd 
dated the 11th of October, 1911, three arbitrators (Pandit Ohhannu 
Lai, Pandit Basti Ram Jha and Pandit Lakshmi Kant Pande).
While the proceedings were pending one of the parties to the refer
ence and one of the arbitrators Pandit Chhannu Lai died. Con
sequently a fresli agreement was executed on the 22nd of Novem
ber, 1912, referring the matter to the two surviving arbitrators.
According to the plaintiffi, one of the two arbitrators, Pandit Basti 
Ram, having refused to act a? an arbitrator, the parties exe ;uted 
a third agreement appoiatiag P.xn:lit Lakshmi Kanfc P.mde as the 
sole arbitrator. The arbitrator went into the questions in dis
pute very minutely and on the 31st of March, 1913, he m ide 
what has been called by the pirties a preliminary award in which 
he noted the various claims made before him by the parties and 
after discussing them, he expressed his opinion as to how the 
proper by should be divided. This award' was registered. Two 
of the defendants having raised certain objections to his conolU” 
sions he gave them a further hearing and on the 20th of April,
1913, he expressed in writi^ig his opinion as regards those objec
tions and then proceeded to make the final award which ha deli
vered on the 21st of April, ly i3 , and gob it registered.. The 
plaintiffs then applied to the court; to have the award filed in 
c o u r t  and to m.ike a decree in terms thereof. Notice having 
been issued two of the defendants, Harakhrana Jani and Musam- 
raat Hari Kunwar, raised Various obje itions alleging that the 
arbitrator had not decided some of the points which were referred 
to him anil had not divided some property ; had decided certain 
points whi ;h were not referred to him and had acted wrongly in 
making three awards ; that the award was indefinite and iacap.tble 
of execuiion and thai} the plaintiffs ware gailty of frauduleutly 
concealing the account»books, Musammat Hari Kuawar further 
alleged that she never executed the third agreement appointing 
Pandit Lakshmi Kant Pande the sole ^rbitrsi,tor.
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The learned Subordinrte Judge having gone into the evidence
________ -  produced by the parties came to the conclusion—

(^) MusEimmat executed the third agreement and
Ea appointed Pandit Lakhshmi iCant as sole arbitrator ,

(2) that the award was not indefinite and incapable of execu
tion ;

(3) that the award was not illegal and that the decision of the 
21st of April, 1913, was the final award ;

(4) that the arbitrator did not decide any point not referred 
to him;

(5) that the plaintiff neither misled nor decieved the arbitra
tor ;

(6) that the arbitrator left no point undetermined inasmuch as —
(а) the parties had stated that they did not want to bid for

Jaipur property and had dedicated it, so it was not 
necessary for the arbitrator to divide it,

(б) the parties similarly stated, that they would arrange for
Gaya Sradh and Brahman Bhojan according to 
their means and so the arbitrator was right in not 
deciding this point and 

(c) that Mnsammat Hari Kunwar had clearly stated that 
she wished to live with Rabiram Jani and so it was 
not necessary for the arbitrator to make a separate 
provision for her residence.

From this order two of the defendants, Harakhram Jani and 
Musammat Hari Kunwar, filed two separate appeals. This was 
an appeal by Musammat Hari Kunwar.

The Hon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru (with him Pandit Rama 
Kant Malaviya), raised a preliminary objection to the hearing 
of the appeal on the ground that no' appeal lay from the order 
complained of. It was a decree passed according to section 21
(1) of the second schedule to the Civil Procedure Code and accord
ing to sub-clause (2j no appeal lies from such decree, except in 
so far as the decree is in excess of, or not in accordance with, the 
award. There being no such allegation here no appeal lies. 
An appeal, no doubt, lies under section 104(/) from an order fil
ing or refusing to file an award, but once a decree has been pass ĵd  ̂
in accordance with the judgement, iio appeal lies,.
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Munshi Harihans Sahai, for the appellant, contended that
section 104(/) clearly gives a right of appeal and that right is not :------r~
taken away by section 21 (2) of the second schedule. Moreover,
section 21 (1) expressly lays down that the court shall order the „

I • ,  , . , L a k h m i  B a m :
award to be filed only where no ground such as is menlioned or J a i n .

referred to in paragraph 14 or 15 is proved, so if the appell
ants have proved any such ground, the court should not have 
ordered the award to be filed, and this being an appeal from a 
judgement which according to the appellants is in contravention 
of the aforesaid section, an appeal would certainly lie.

[The Court overruled the preliminary objection and allowed die 
appellant to proceed with his arguments on the merits of the 
appeal].

Munshi Harihans Sahai, foi the appellant :—
The respondents had failed to prove that the Musammat 

knowingly executed the third agreement appointing Pandit 
Lakshmi Kant as the sole arbitrator. It was clear from the evi
dence on the record that she had signed a blank, paper, she was 
accordingly not bound by any decision of the arbitrator. If, 
however, the court found that the Musammat had execated the 
agreement then the award was bad in law and could not be merg
ed into a decree of the court because the arbitrator could -make 
only one award according to law, and as soon as lie gave liis first 
award his powers ceased and he "had no jurisdiction to make the 
subsequent awards. The so-called final award, however, was 
illegal and bad in law and liable to be set aside inasmuch as the 
award was indefinite and incapable of execution, as the arbi
trator has in one place written ‘ third party ' instead of ‘ second 
party ’ and as the arbitrator hasia his award made the delivery 
of possession of a certain house conditional on the second party’s 
paying to the first party a certain sum of money, and as in the 
operative part of the award he has said that the second party 
will not get possession of the house until the ‘ third party ’ pays 
to the first party certain sum of money, and as the ‘ third party ' 
having no , interest will never pay it, the second party can 
never get possession of the house. This may be a mere clerical 
mistake, but the award being a private one it cannot be amended 
0? mo,difie4. Secondly |ho. award ba,d in law inasmi^ab as th#;
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19X6
arbitrator decided certain points which were not referred to him. 
In the first place he has made certain provisions for the marriage 
expenses of Data Ram Jaai and this was nowhere referred in the 
agreement. Secondly he has decided the question of inheritance 
of the Musammat’s stridhan which was not referred to him for 
decision.

Lastly the award was bad because the arbitrator has not de
cided some of the important points which were expressly referred 
to him v iz .:—

i. The arbitrator has not divided the Jaipur property which 
was expressly included in the agreement and should have been 
divided.

ii. He has made no provision for Gaya Sradh and Brahman 
Bhojan expressly mentioned in the agreement, and

iii. He has not decided fche question of Musammat’s residence, 
one of the main questions raised by the Musammat in the agree- 
menb.

The award being thus indefinite, incapable of execution, 
illegal and bad in law no decree should have been passed in 
accordance therewith, and the decree that has been passed is liable 
to be set aside.

The Hon’ble Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru (with him Pandit Rama 
Kant Malviya) for the respondent :—

The evidence of the arbitrator,'against whose honesty nothing 
has been alleged, much less proved, and that of one of the respon
dents Silig Rim read with the evidence of the Musammat herself, 
makes it clear that the Musammat did execute the last agreement. 
As regards the award itself, it was perfectly valid and has 
been rightly merged into a de .̂ree of the court. What has been 
called the preliminary award is a mare decision of the arbitrator 
of certain principVas on which the property was to be divided and 
the second was merely a decision of certain objections raised by 
some of the parties. The real and the only award was the one 
which has been called the final award. Morever, after the second 
decision, the parties themselves stated before the arbitrator that 
they had no more objections to urge and that he should proceed 
with the final division of the property. The next point urged by 
the other side was equally of ao force inasmuch 8)8 the insertion
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of the ‘ third party ’ for ‘ second party ’ was a mere clerical
mistake and could not, and as a matter of fact did not, affect the ------------- —
award. The sums payable by one party to the other had been 
lightly adjusted at the end and there was no mistake. Then as 
regards the question of the arbitrator having decided some of th© Jain, 
points not referred to him, it was submitted that the arbitrator 
had not exceeded his powers in deciding those points. By the 
agreement he was entitled to divide the property as he thought 
proper. Taking into consideration the fact that the marriage 
expenses of all the other members of the family had been met 
from the joint fund and tha.t Data Ram was to be married 
while arbitration was going on, the arbitrator was perfectly 
within his rights in making some provision for it. Then as 
regards the inheritance of Musammat’s stridhan property, the 
arbitrator stated in the award merely what is laid down in 
law, and as he was allowing the Musammat a lump sum in lieu of 
her maintenance, it was incumbent upon him to lay down her 
rightd in tî e sum awarded as also to whom it was to go after her 
death. Then as regards the questions not decided by the arbitra
tor, it was submitted that those points were no longer at issue 
between the parties and so need not have been, and were rightly 
not decided. The first objection was about; the Jaipur property.
In a statement recorded by the arbitrator the parties had stated 
that they hai de.lieated the property to a certain idol and did 
not desire its division. After this the arbitrator could not divide 
i t f  The ne<t objection was as to no provision having been made 
for Gaya Sradh and Brahman Bhojan. This was equally ground
less because the parties had stated that each party would do it 
according to his means. The arbitrator therefore was justified in 
ignoring it. The last objection was that no provision had been 
made for Musammat’s rcsidsnce. The Musammat having stated 
that she was living with Eabi Ram Jaai (one of the parties) and 
would also live in future with him, and Babi Bam Jani having 
stated that he had no objection to it, it was not necessary 
for the arbitrator to decide it. Moreover, the Musammat 
in her statement expressly said that she wanteid provision 
to be made for certain things in which she did not include 
this question of residence, this was therefore no longer a
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question at issue between the parties and need not have been
__________ decided. It was no doubt mentioned in the agreement, but by not

raising ifc before the arbitrator, it must be taken to have been 
L a k  Ti Ram alone was not a sufficient ground for

Jain . setting aside the award which had been accepted by the whole 
family excepting these two.

Munshi Hariha'n.s Sahai, replied.
T udball  and P i g g o t t ,  JJ, :— These two appeals arise out of 

an application under paragraph 20 of the second schedule 
to the Code of Civil Procedure. They are heard together 
and this judgement will cover both appeals. The parties to 
this proceeding are a son of Gulab Earn Jani, eight grandsons 
of the same and the widow of a deceased son, Santokh Ram 
Jani. Disputes arose in the family and the members agreed 
to partition the property by means of arbitration. At the 
time of the first submission to arbitration in October, 1911, 
Adit Earn Jani, one of the sons of Gulab Ram Jani, was
alive. An agreement was drawn up on the 11th of October,
1911, and signed by all. It set forth what the parties desired 
the arbitrators to do and the powers given. Three persons 
were appointed.

Before the latter wore able to do anything, Adit Ram 
Jani and one of the arbitrators died. Therefore a fresh agree
ment was executed submitting the matter to the decision
of the two remaining arbitrators. Then one of these refused
to act and so a third agreement was drawn up on tfie 
26th of September, 1912, and signed by all, submitting the 
matters to the decision of the third remaining arbitrator, 
Pandit Lakshmi Kant. This agreement contained a reference 
to the first agreement of October, 1911, and set forth that the 
arbitrator was to act under the conditions set forth in the 

. latter.
An award was made on the 21st of April, 1913. The 

respondents, Lakhmi Ram Jani and his son Ganesh Ram 
Jani, then filed an application under paragraph 20 of the 
second schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, that the award 
be filed and that a judgement and decree be passed, in terms 
thereof.
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H a r i K un-
WAR

Notice was issued to all the parties. Objectionss were filed by 
the appellants now before iis. They were heard and decided, 
being disallowed, and the award was ordered to be filed. The 
court in the course of the same order passed judgement on the 8th 
of April, 1914), in aeoordance with the award and a decree followed Jaij?. 
in due course on the 2Sfch of May, 1914. The present appeals are 
directed against the order of the court below that the award be 
filed.

A  preliminary objeofciou is tal^en that the appeal ixS ineonipe* 
tent in that a decree had been passed and there was no plea that 
it was in excess of, or not in accordance with, the award and 
therefore under paragraph 21, clause 2, no appeal can lie on any 
other ground.

In our opinion there is no force in this objection. The appell- 
.ants are the 2nd and5th parties to the submission to arbitration.
The appeals, in both substance and form, are appeals against the 
order directing the award to be filed. Section 104(/) o f the Code, 
in plain and clear terms, grants a right of appeal against a a order 
filing an award in an arbitration without the intervention of the 
court. These appeals have been filed within the period allowed 
by law, and it is mauifast that the bare fact that the court 
below has passed a judgement and a decree upon the award cannot 
take away the right of appeal from the order which the law 
allows. ■

The point is covered by the decision in Khettra Nath Qango- 
padhyay v. Uahahala Dasi (1). It is obvious that if  the order o f 
the court below iSling the award be set aside, the judgement and 
decree based thereon must also fall to the ground ; just as a final 
decree in a suit based on a preliminary decree falls, if  on appeal 
the preliminary decree be set aside and the suit dismissed, vide 
Kanhaya Lai v. Tirbeni Sahai (2). We therefore disallow the 
preliminary objection.

Coming to the grounds of appeal, we note that they are the 
same in both appeals except that Musammat Hari Kunwar takes 
the additional plea that it is not proved that she executed the 
agreement dated^l^e 12th of December, 1912, appointing Pandit - 
Lakshmi^Kant Pande sole arbitrator.

(1 ) (1914) 18 O.W.N., 881. (2) (1914) 12 876. '

55
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On this point the court below has held against her and we 
fully agree with that decision.

The two first agreements were drawn up in English and the 
third in Urdu. Admittedly, it bears the lady’s signature, which 
followed the signatures of all the other parties to the submission. 
The lady swears that'she had [never agreed that Lakshmi Kant 
Pande alone should act as arbitrator and that the document was 
blank when she signed itî  except for the signatures ; that she was 
told it was to bear a''documont on it which would merely expedite 
the decision of the dispute, and she signed because the otiiers had 
already signed.

Her allegation is disproved by the evidence of Pandit 'Lakshun 
Kant and of the witness Salig Ram, Tho latter is direct evidence 
of the execution by her, and the former shows that the arbitra
tor, when he examined her, and recorded her statement, was careful 
enough to ask her before hand if she had agreed to liis acting as 
sole arbitrator. It  is true that he made no record of her reply, 
but the witness is a man of good education and good position in 
life against whose honesty and honour not a word is said. He 
is a member of the bar in good practice at Benares, and we agree 
with the court below that his word is to be trusted. It is urged 
that he wrote a letter to the second arbitrator on the 26 th of De
cember, 1912, asking him to come and join in the arbitration and 
that the court below wrongly refused to allow the appellant to 
prove this. This letter was put forward at a late stage of the pro
ceeding in the court below and moreoTor was not put t‘o the wit- 
ness in cross-examination to enable him to admit and explain it 
or to deny it.

We hold that Musammat Hari Kunwar did execute the sub
mission of the 25th of December, 1912, and that she willingly and 
knowingly did so.

The other grounds of appeal are'—
' (1) That the arbitrator made three separate awards and 

had no jurisdiction to do so, (2) that the award is so’ indefinite 
as to be incapable of execution, (3) that the award is bad 
in that the arbitrator has decided points, not referred to 
him, and (4) that he has omitted to decide all the points referrod 
to him,



1916These are common to both appeals. It will be noticed that 
they raise points of the nature of grounds mentioned or referred 
to in paragraphs 14 and 15 of the second Schedule to ̂  the Code wab

of Civil Procedure. L i r a  Kau
Paragraph 21 of that Schedule lay a down that if any such JAm,

grounds are not proved the court shall order the award to be filed^
It is obvious that if any such ground is proved the court cannot 
order the filing of the award but must leave the parties to their 
remedy by a regular suit.

The power of the court to pass such an order is strictly limited 
by the terms of paragraph 21 of the Schedule.

We take the points seriatim.
(1) In regard to the so-called three awards we agree with tho 

court below that there was only one award, viz. that of the 21st 
of April, 1913.

The arbitrator seems to have taken very great care and to 
have expended a great deal of trouble and time.

On the 31st of March; 1913, he drew up a long proceeding 
setting forth the priciples on which he intended to base his award 
and partition the property and his reasons therefoi’. This he 
showed to the parties whereupon some of them filed objections.
On the 20th of April, 1913, he drew up another long proceeding 
dealing Avith and disallowing these objections.

He theDj on the 21st of April, 1913, drew up his award which 
is the award in the ease. The other two documents are not awards 
in the true sense o f the word and there is no force in this point.
We reject it.

(2) The next is the plea of indefiniteness. This is based on a 
small clerical error apparent on the face of the award, but which 
does not in our opinion make the latter either indefinite or incap
able of execution.

In dividing the family property the arbitrator allotted a cer
tain house to the second party to the submission to arbitration.
This was in the possession of the first party at the time. The 
arbitrator further ordered the second party to pay a certain sum 
of money to the first party within a fixed period,

. He then laid down a further condition that/ possession of the , 
house ia question was not to be taken by the second party unless
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and until the la.tter had paid tho said smii of inOD6y to tlio first 
party. In writing down these conditions in his award he made a 
slip and wrote unless the  ̂third ' party pays this sum to the 
first party they will not be entitled to take posession of the house.” 
This was clearly only a slip, but the meaning of the word is clear. 
The house was allotted to the second party and the sum of money 
waa ordered to he paid by that party to the first party who was 
in possession of the house.

There is no force Id the appellant’s contention.
(3) The next plea is that the award is bad in that the arbi

trator decided points not referred to him.
This plea relates to two matters entered in the award.
The firsb is as follows;—Musammat Hari Kunwar is the widow 

of one of the deceased sons of Gulab Ram Jani, and as a Hindu 
widow in a joint family is entitled to rights of mainfcenaiice' and 
residence in the family house. There was also a dispute as to her 
stridlmn. In the agreement to submit to arbitration it was set 
forth that she was entitled to stridlian, maintenance and right of 
residence, and the arbitrator was authorized to decide as to all 
those as he pleased.

The arbitrator awarded to the lady a lump sum to cover her 
stridi/icE.'Ji and her maintenance, giving to her full power to deal 
with it as she pleased during her life-time or by will. In other 
words he made her absolute owner thereof.

He then added that if she died intestate, leaving any portion 
of the sum, that balance would go to her husband’s heirs in equal 
shares.

It is urged that ho had no power to decide this question as to 
the inheritance of what she might thus leave on her dying intos- 
tate, as it was not a question in dispute.

In the first place what he has thus stated is apparently merely 
■what the Hindu law lays down to be the law in case of this class 
of stridhan ; and in the next placo it is a matter which can be 
entirely separated without affecting the determination of any of 
the matters referred.

IL was, however, consider, merely an expression of the arbi
trators opinion as to the law which would govern the iuhorifcancB 
to the property if she were to die intestate.



We do not think that there is any force in this contention.
jThe second point relates to that part of the award where the arbi- ----------------
trator makes provision for the marriage expenses of Data Earn, 
one of the parties to the submis.sioii. It is urged that there was 
no reference on this point and there ought to have been no deei- Jain. 
sion. With this we cannot agree. The arbitrator was given 
power to ascertain what was the divisible property of the family 
and to divide it up, as he thought best, among the members of the 
family. He saw that the marriage expanses of the other 
members of the family had been met, m is usual, out of the family 
income. Ha saw that Data Ram had not been married. He 
therefore thought it just when dividing the proparty to allot 
to Data Earn an extra sum to enable him to meet his marriage ex
penses. I f  he had given no reason for thus awatding this sum 
of money to Data Ram, his award could not have been touched.
The bare fact that he gave hu reason doei not vitiate it, and ho 
cannot be said to have decid'jd a point not referre l to him. We 
reject this plea also.

The fourth and last objection is that the arbitrator has failed 
to decidc all the points r^jferred. This plea is based on three 
points; (1) that he hâ  failed to partition certain property at 
Jaipur, (2) that he has passed no award as to the expenses of the 
Gaya Smdh tî nd Brahman Bhojan, and (3) that he has failed 
to decide as to the widow’s (Musammat Hari Kmiwar’s) right of 
residence.

As to the lirst, the arbitra!ior’s evidence shows that when in the 
course of his inquiry he came to the Jaipur property, the parties 
all informed him that it no longer belonged to them, as they had 
created a waqf, dedicating this property to a certain God. He 
therefore did not partition that which was not divisible. In the 
agreement the parties gave him power to ascertain the divisible 
property and to divide it. They clearly all stated that this 
was not divisible having been dedicated. His evidence is clear 
on the point and can be trusted. He therefore has not failed to 
do his duty in respect to this property.

(2), In regard to the expenses of the Gaya Sra>dh and Bmh- 
man Bhojdn, these are expenses which had been met in tJie past 
out of the monies in the family chest, The arbitrator has testified
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3,916 bolievo iiiia as the court below did) tliat the parties told
— ■—  -----  him that he need pass no orders in respect to these as they would

each separately spend whafc they coiiid afford from time to time 
under these heads. Such expenditure is not fixed iu amount.

JjAKHMX KAM . '
Jain, Wh^t a man spends under these heads depends on the length oi

his purse and his temperament. The parties having deliberately 
■\vibhdrawn the poiali cannot be now heard to say that there has 
been no decision thereon.

(S) Lastly, we come to the questiou as to the widow’s right 
of residence. Here unfortunately we come to what we are forced 
to hold is a flaw in the award.

We have noted above that in the agreement executed by the 
parlies it was distinctly laid down that the arbitrator was to de
cide as he pleased in regard to the widow’s stridhan, maintenance 
and right of residence. The arbitrator’s evidence shows that' in 
the course of his inquiry he questioned Musammat Hari Kunwar. 
He asked her what she wished to be arranged for her benefit. She 
made many demands and in the eourse of her statement she said 
that she had always lived in the house, or that portion of the 
house, occupied by Rabi Ram Jani_, the father of the appellant 
Harakh Earn Jani, that she wished to live in that house-hold and 
would not live anywhere else. Eabi Ram Jani was questioned 
as to her demands. He did not agree to at least one of them, but 
in regard to her wi.̂ h to live with him he expressed a full con
sent. None of the other parties expressed any objection. Ad* 
mittedly the award is silent on the point and does not give the 
widow a right of residence in any part of the family house, nor 
allot to her any sum as compensation in lieu thereof.

It is urged that the parties having come to an agreement on 
the point it was'not necessary for the arbitrator to pass judgement 
on it and that there was a practical withdrawal of the point by the 
parties from his jurisdiction. With this it is impossable to agree. 
n?he fact that she asked for something and that Eabi Bam 
acquiesced in her demand and no one else objected made the arbi- 
trator’s task simple; but it did not absolve him from passing 
judgement. When parties to a suit) compromise, either the suit is 
withdrawn or a decree passsed iu terms of the compromise. There 
was no withdrawail in the present case, but at the utmost a
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statement by the parties giving the terms of a compromise. Where 
there is no specific withdrawal of the suit, the court must pass a 
decree in accorflanco with the con:iproraise effected between tlie 
parties.

In our opinion the arbitrator ought in his award to liave de
cided the question of the widow’s right of residence and the man
ner in which it was to be satisfied.

As he has not done so, one of the matters referred has been 
left undetermined by the award and this being so, that court, in 
view of the langaago of p.^ragraph 21 of the second schedule, 
ought to h:ive rejectel the application made under paragraph 
20.

We therefore allow the appeal andsofc aside the lower court’s 
order and rcject the application. 'Plio appellant will havt'̂  her 
costs in lioth courts.

A'ppeal allowed.

H a e i
K u h w a k

D.
Lakhmi 

E am  J a in ,

191G

EEYJBIONAL^OEIMINAL.

Justice Piggott.
EMPEROB V. LAIi BIHARI#

Giimiiial Pfoosdtii'e Code, section 110— Security to he of good\heJiaviouv~^A'^^eal~^
Judgement.

k court of Oi’ iminal Appoal di.-smiSBmg an appeal summariiy 'is nob boimd 
t;o write a jiidgem eht; but au tipptjal from anotdei’ requiring a person to furoish 
secui;ity to be of good bohaviouc i>j distiaguisixablG from an appaal agaiM± a 
coiiYiG&ioa in respect of an oMonco speaifieally charged. Au<3 in auoh cases a 
D lstnct Magistrate should nob diaposa ol an appeal otlierwise tli;in by a jiuige- 
ment showing on the face of it that ne iipplied his 'mind to a, oonaidevation 
of the ovidance on  the record, and of tho plofijS raised by an. appellant, both in 
the oouri; below and in his memoraudum of appeal.

The facts of this case were as follows i—
Anorder was passed against Lai Bihari and two others by a 

Magistrate of the first class under saction 110 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. They appealed against this order to the. 
District Magistrate of Basti, who dismissed their appeal by the 
following judgement I see no reason for interference/

* Grimtaal Rjvisiou No. IS l o f 1916, from ;in  order of R. H . Williaiii.90», 
District MagisliCj^ts of th§ 29th of l^oyember, 19i§, '

1916 
March, 29,


